
POETRY REVIEW
9th Literature



POETRY STYLE
Written in stanzas and lines 

instead of paragraphs and 

sentences.

Has rhyme and rhythm (most of 

the time)

Always has a deeper meaning 

(topic v. theme)

Figurative language used 

(similes, metaphors, symbolism, 

personification)





RHYME SCHEME

The pattern in 

which a poem 

rhymes

Uses A, B, C, 

etc. format



RHYME SCHEME IN HIP HOP

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2
ah9CtlaEs&list=PLlcS-
v5MGVlAvHhrLksz4W7I0GUqJ60oN&t=0s
&index=23

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_39
erokpCa0&index=23&list=PLlcS-
v5MGVlAvHhrLksz4W7I0GUqJ60oN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2ah9CtlaEs&list=PLlcS-v5MGVlAvHhrLksz4W7I0GUqJ60oN&t=0s&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_39erokpCa0&index=23&list=PLlcS-v5MGVlAvHhrLksz4W7I0GUqJ60oN


FREE VERSE POETRY

Free verse poetry breaks the rules! It does not rhyme.

It does have rhythm.

Look at this example of a free verse poem that doesn’t 

rhyme, and pay attention to the rhythm:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aqrTZhntW4&list=PLlcS

-v5MGVlAvHhrLksz4W7I0GUqJ60oN&index=2&t=6s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aqrTZhntW4&list=PLlcS-v5MGVlAvHhrLksz4W7I0GUqJ60oN&index=2&t=6s


POETRY’S DEEPER MEANING

Topic vs. Theme

Topic = what the poem is LITERALLY 
about.

Theme = the deeper meaning of the 
poem (usually a life lesson or insight about 

human nature).





POETRY IS ARTISTIC AND CREATIVE

Poetry uses a lot of 

symbolic and figurative 

language.

There is ALWAYS a

deeper meaning to

poetry. This deeper 

meaning is the theme.



TYPES OF 

FIGURATIVE 

LANGUAGE 

COMMONLY USED 

IN POETRY

Metaphor

Simile

Personification

Hyperbole



HERE ARE SOME TERMS THAT YOU NEED TO 

KNOW…



METAPHOR (REVIEW)

Compares two or more 

things without the words 

“like” or “as”

EX) Her eyes were the

ocean.

EX) Life is a box of

chocolates, you never

know what you’re going to

get.



SIMILE (REVIEW)

Compares two or 

more things WITH the 

words “like” or “as”

EX) I am as tall as a 

skyscraper.

EX) She was like 

coffee on a Sunday 

morning.





PERSONIFICATION (REVIEW)

When a non-human 

object is given human-

like qualities

EX) The tree’s branches

reached out and gave 

me a warm hug.

EX) Miss Lottie’s

marigolds smiled at me

through the window.



HYPERBOLE

An exaggeration of 

something; to make 

something seem more 

intense than it actually 

is.

EX) I’m so hungry that I 

could eat a cow.

EX) If I have to do all of 

that homework I will 

literally die.



ALLITERATION

Repetition of 

the first letter of 

a word in a 

sentence or line 

of a poem.

EX) Amanda

ate apples all 

afternoon.



ALLUSION

A reference to 

something popular or 

well known in culture.

EX) It rained for thirty 

days and thirty nights 

(Biblical allusion).

EX) He was a real

Romeo with the

ladies.



SYMBOLISM

When one object/image 

represents something 

deeper than what it 

actually is.

EX) Doves represent

peace.

EX) Roses represent 

love/romance.


